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laic ha: a mother who watches over
her and teaches her how to be modest
and disuroet and gentle and tender, and
a father who instills grit and courage
and determination and the big imper-
sonal view of things into her. She
has a mother who teaches her to speak
pink tea patter at parties and a father
who discusses with her the effect of
regional banks on the currency system

and the Monroe doctrine in world poli-
tics, so to speak.

When you find a girl who has been
brought up exclusively by her mother,
and who had had no masculine Influence

* on her life, you are very apt to find
bar narrow and prejudiced, full of petty
ways and convinced that the most im-
portant thing on earth is to have a
Bklrt four inches narrower than any
other girl's or a feather half a foot

or to be the limit of the ex-
aggeration of fashion, whatever it is.
Also she Is almost always overcon-
ventlonal and given to subsisting on
Chocolate creams.

On the other hand, when you And a
girl who has been raised by her father
without a mother's influence she's
pretty certain to be hoidenish and
sporty; to lack a certain delicate re-
finement that is the hallmark of a
lady, and to so scorn the proprieties
that gossip is always busy with her
name. And she eats roast beef and
onions.

By DOROTHY DIX
Raising a girl is no one-man or no

one-woman ,lob. It takes both the
father and the mother to turn but a
specimen Uiat is a credit to the human 1
race and a blessing to the world she
lives in. The ideal force, she must

have sweetness and strength, she must
have innocence and knowledge. These
qualities are the composite of the l
blending of the feminine and masculine :
Influence on a plastic character.

The world has always been so busy
rhapsodizing over a mother's Influence
over her children that It has left Itself
no breath in which to speak of a fa-
ther's Influence. But the latter is
equally as valuable and even more po-
tent. The pity of it is that so few
American children ever have the bene-
fit of this benign power in shaping:
their lives.

For in this country it is sadly true
that in most families father is nothing
but a cash register. He feels that he,
has done his complete duty when lie
feeds and clothes his children and pays
their school bills, and he loaves all the
balance to the mother. He doesn't even \u25a0
get acquainted with them enough to i
know what they really think and feel,
and what their real abilities are. He ?
lets their mother set her Ineffaceable'
seal upon them, although he may know!
her to be silly and vain and frivolous
and everything he doesn't want his ,
sons and daughters to be.

Most men recognize some duty they|
owe their sons along this line, although :
they generally never pay it; at the,
same time few men ever realize that ;
they have a saorcd obligation to help
develop their daughters' characters.
Thoy feel that the> can turn over their
girls to their wives with a clear con-
science.

Never was there*a greater mistake.
Biologists tell us that daughters are
closer to their father fn spiritual and
mental fibre than sons are; that thero ;
is the same close tie betweep them that, ?
there is between mothers' and sons.
Common observation and experience
bear this out. Every woman will tes-| :
tify that she has always "understood"her father better than she has lierl]
mother, and been In closer sympathy :
with him. has found it easier to'i

confide In him than she has in her
mother?that is, of course, if she had
a real human father and not a petrified

1 grouch or an annuated check book of a
father.

It is Just as true that every great
woman has had a great father as
It is that every great man has had
a great mother. That is why talent
so often skips to the third generation,
and a great man's genius reappears in
his daughter's son.

A father's Influence over his daugh-
ter, when he chooses to exercise it, is
prepotent because of thlslsubtle bond
between them. And he gives to his
daughter not only in inheritance but
in training some quality of strength
and bigness that a mother can never
give. You can pick out among your
acquaintances the women who have
been chums with their father without
knowing anything of their personal
history. They are more tolerant, less
personal, have more varied interests
and a generally broader sympathy with
life than the women who have been
under exclusively feminine tutelage all
their lives.

This being the case, Is it not pathetic,
is It not criminal, that more fathers
do not seek to Influence their daugh-
ters for good?that thoy do not spend
more time trying to put frills on their
girls' characters instead of buying them
frills for their backs?

Think of the misery that might be
avoided if fathers took enough Interest
in their daughters' beaux to Influence
the girls to eliminate the unworthy
ones! Think of the sorrow and want
itwould save if every father Influenced
his daughter to learn some good way
by which she could make a living
should she be thrown on her own re-
sources! Think of all it would mean
to the world if fathers impressed on
their daughters' characters an honor-
able man's ideal of honor, honesty and
courage!

The father's Influence Is just as Im-
portant as tile mother's?the pity of
it is that the average girl is just a
half orphan, to all intents and pur-
poses. She misses a father's hand In
forming her character and so misses
the best thing that life could give her.

Hooray! Baby To
Rule the House

No Longer Do Women Fear The Great*
est of All Human B'essings.

It Is a joy and comfort to know that
those much-talked of pains and other dis-
tresses that are said to precede child-bear-
ing may easily be avoided. No woman need
fear the slightest discomfort If she will
tortify herself wi(h the well-known and
time-honored remedy, "Mother's Friend."

This Is a most grateful, penetrating, ex-
ternal application that at once softens and
makes pliant the abdominal muscles and
ligaments. They naturally expand without
the slightest strain, and thus not only
banish all tendency to nervous, twitching
?pells, but there Is an entire freedom from
nausea, discomfort, sleeplessness and dread
that BO often leave their Impress upon the
babe.

The occasion la therefore one of un-
bounded, Joyful anticipation, and too much
\u25a0tress can not be laid upon the remarkable

Influence which a mother's happy, pre-natal
disposition has npon , the. health and for-
tunes of the generation to eome.

Mother's Friend is recommended only fo#
the relief and comfort of expectant mothers,
thousands of whom have used and recom-
mend It. You will find It on sale at all drug
\u25a0tores %t SI.OO a bottle. Write to-day to th«|
Urartfleid Regulator Co., 130 Lamar Bldg.,
Atlanta, Ga., for a most Instructive book oa
this greatest of all subjects, motherhood.

Dependable Coal
Pile the coal on the fire for

more heat.
More heat is the cry. Too

late to correct mistakes if the
coal you bought doesn't burn
satisfactorily and heat the
.house comfortably.

Next time buy Kelley's
coal and get all the qualities
for lasting heat and an even
burning fire that are charac-
teristic of good fuel.

Kelley's coal is dependable.

E M.KELLEY CO.
1 N. Third St

10th and State Streets.
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If You Are Looking
For an eyeglass that will not slip?-

that will not pinch or tilt?that will
hold easily and comfortably, that will
tnaura your glasses against breaking,

-then call and let me show you the
Stay Best mounting. I guarantee .It
Lgainst breakage of any kind. The
price is right, $1.60 and $8.50. Lenses
replaced from 7Gc up.

With H. C. Claster. 302 Market St.

Breaks a Cold Over Night
aUICK REMKDT FOR GRIP

Snail Tablets?Ea»y tt Take?oß Cntt
GORGAS' DRUG STORBS
M Rcrtk nw M. tan. Statloa

UNDERTAKERS

! RUDOLPH K. SPICER
'

Funeral Director and Embalme:
813 Walnut St. Sell Phone
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To-day, matinee and night?The Ala-
bama Minstrels.

To-morrow, matinee and night
"Joshua Simpkins."

Thursday evening Mrs. Flake in
"Mrs. Bumpstead-Leight."

Friday and Saturday, matinee Satur-
day?Lyman H. Howe Travel Fes-
tival, "How Uncle Sam Built the
Panama Canal."

ALABAMA MINSTRELS
The Alabama Minstrels with its

band and orchestra of twenty dark
knights are to be the attraction to-
day at the Majestic Theater, present-
ing a real old-time darky show. The
first part scene is Black Birds in Fairy
Land with beautiful stage settings and
black song birds. The comedy at the
ends is taken care of by four of the
funniest comedians in the negro race.
The dancing of Seyinore and Moore
is another of the big features.?Ad-
vertisement.

"JOSHUA SIMPKINS"
The humorous comedy drama,

"Joshua Simpkins," will be seen at'the
Majestic Theater to-morrow matinee
and night. It is a rural play in four
acts, bound together by an interesting!
plot and produced with special seen-1
ery carried by the company. In the i
third act a realistic sawmill'scene is l
introduced, when a real buzzsaw is
seen cutting through a real log at
terrific speed upon which a human
being has been helplessly bound by
his enemies and left to an evident
death. There is an abundance of com-
edy In the- play, while there are many
fine singing and dancing specialties
introduced?Advertisement.

MRS. FISKE
All of the qualities so generally as-

sociated with Mrs. Fiske's course inplay productoin are to be found In
"Mrs. Bumpstead-Lelgh," which she
brings to the Majestic Theater Thurs-
day evening for one performance. The
play differs radically from any other
which Mrs. Fiske has given in that it
is a comedy of the broadest type, bor-

derlng closely upon farce. It con-
tains a wonderfully ludicrous charac-
ter, the title role, In which Mrs. Flake
exploits unsuspected facets of her glit-
tering personality. In "Mrs. Bump-
stead-Leigh" she qualifies as a queen
of laughter and fun.?Advertisement.

DAINTY ETHEI. GREEN .

With two headliners like Earl's
Water Nymphs and dainty Ethel Green,
there are reasons why the Orpheum
should bo a popular spot this week.
The pretty divert and fancy swimmers
just splash and frolic through their
water carnival in a manner that would
make one believe they enjoyed it as
much as the audience does, adding con-
siderably to the enjoyment of the m»st
pretentious auuatic 4ct in vaudeville.
Miss Green, who suffered some embar-
rassment at the matinee, through a de-
lay of the trunks that carried her stage
costumes, did admirably considering the
situation. She sang some of the newest
and most popular hits in her own sweet
and winning manner and scored a hit,
rock-solid. None of her Qld repertoire
remains, at least she didn't sing any of
it yesterday, although we have heard
some of her songs before. Not the least
popular of her numbers is "IMiss You
Most of All," and it's worth while to
hear her sing It, too. John and Mae
Burke in "nutty comedy, good piano
playing and much tomfoolery, scored
in a skit called "The Ragtime Soldier
Man," and Bertha Creighton and com-
pany present a comedy drama called
"Half a Million," that struck the audi-
ence just right. The whole bill was
favorably received and ought to prove
attractive. ?Advertisement.

AT THE COLONIAL
The Castlllians, presenting a splendid

posing act In Imitation of bronze, is
easily the most artistic featuro shown
at the Colonial for some time. The
posers are clever and look fine in
groups of statuary fashioned after fam-
ous statues. George Smedley will de-
light every music lover with a clever
instrumental novelty, while the smiles
of the offering are well taken care of
by the Adams Brothers. ?Advertise-
ment.

VICTORIA THEATER
"Lotus Dancer," In three acts, is a

beautiful picture of the country wherethe lotus flower grows. It is the story
of a gem stolen by an Englishman,
who Is followed by the worshippers ofthe gem aid after many misfortunes
to the party who took the gem, it isgiven back. Then the dance starts and

; the dance of the lotus flower Is very
beautiful. It is showing to-day. "Kid
Auto Races at Venice" ami "Olives and
Their Oil" are Keystone pictures. "For
His Master," in two acts, will also be
shown.?Advertisement.

IMGCM du^^B[
1fill Use it always wherever there is dirt 1
I |s|a or grease. It cleans everything. l/GOlD^

Ithe n.k. FAIRRANK company!

"Onyx"
TEADB MASK

or style you wish from Cotton to Silk. Be sure to look /or tlie trade-mark shown above stamped on every pair. Sold by all good stores.
LORD & TAYLOR NEW YORK

Good Coal Means Less Coal
t

Bay only eood fnrl and yon'll bay lew. Good coal (Iru off heat
\u25a0teadlly and the ronaumptlon la less than It would ha If mixed with alata
and other Impurities which decrease heat value. To hay oar ooal la to hoy
good coaL it eoata no more?try It.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
SfSSmSSTTSf BOTH PHONES rn
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MANY ADVANTAGES
IN SEIMINCESSE

Favorite For General Wear in
Silk or Woolen

Materials

4i50 Semi-Princesse Dress for Misses
and Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

WITH TWO-PIECE S?KIRT. WITH OR
WITHOUT PEPLUM, SLEEVES ANDCHEM-
ISETTE

It is not often that one model can be
used either with or without the sleeves
but this gown is eaually successful treated
in both ways. Tne sleeves are the new
?ort joined to the gown at big armholes
and, when they are omitted, the blouse
can be worn over any preferred guimpc.
Since sleeveless.effects are much in vogue,
the frock is quite as smart made in one
way as the other. The fullness in the
two-piece skirt is arranged to form box
Elaits, one at the front and one at the

ack. Although most girls will prefer
the peplum, the dress is complete with-
out. In the picture, the new taffeta that
is light in weight and beautifully lustrous
is trimmed with simple banding but this
frock could be made from serge to be
durable and practical or from light weight
wool as well as from silk, although taffeta
promises to be a favorite material of the
incoming season. When high neck is
wanted, a chemisette of lace or net can be
worn under the blouse.

For the 16 year size, the dress will
require 6% yds. of material 27, yds.
3 6. 4Yi yds. 44 in. wide with ij-jj yds. of
lace, 6 % yds. of banding, % yd. 18 in.
wide for chemisette.

The pattern 8150 is cut in sizes for
girls of 16 and 18 years. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt
of ten centa.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

cM.adam& Iselells
+Bcav{y Lesson*

LEBBON XI?PART VI.
PHYSICAL CULTURE.

Proper Costume for Housework.
An inexpensive working costume, com-

fortable to wear and easy to put on.consists of a one-piece belted gown,
fastening with a few buttons in front,
made of some wash material like dark
blue gingham or grey and white striped
coutil. Have this finished with a loose,
turnover collar and three-quarter length
sleeves, and the skirt should be quite three
inches from the ground. If a woman
ever wears corsets she should most cer-
tainly wear them while doing housework;
If she wears them properly, holding her-
self out of them Instead of sinking Into
them, as so many women do. she Is more
comfortable with corsets on than without
them. She should wear well-flttlng shoes
with hesls of comfortable height and kept
always In repair, for footwear Is of first
Importance to a woman who must be on
her feet all day.

In the direction of comfort, as well as
ef appearance, dress the hair closely and
fasten It securely. While dusting and
?weeping cover Itwith a cap, and when Inthe kitchen wear a large dark apron over
the working dress. A woman dresaed Inthis fashion starts the day well: she looks
well for the work she is to do, and she la
comfortable.

Physical Culture In Housework.
The woman who makes physloal culture

out of her tssks goes about them withlight, elastic step, keeping the head erect
and weight poised on the ball of tho foot.
While washing dishes she will not lean
?gainst the sink. If possible, have a sinkso high that stooping is not necessary;
if this is not practical, place something
under the dishpan to raise it to the proper

Turning mattresses develops the shoul-
der and arm muscles, but do this prop-
erly, throwing rather than poshing and
tugging. Keep this same idea while do-
mg all heavy work: use the shoulder and
back muscles rather tnan lift from the
waist. If you have cloths to shake, hold
the arms high while doing it. for thiswill develoe the shoulder muscles and
stretch the figure under the arms. Any
exercise or work that stretches the flg-
nre. lengthening It from the walstUne,
will correct stoutness and a tud?or to-
wards a thick waist.

Leasee XX to be eoothraed.

The greater our dread of
crosses the more necessary they
are for us.?Fenelon.

FEBRUARY 17, 1914.

HERE IT IS

qua lity; quartered oak; well
mk made and highly finished.

This Buffet is really one of the high grade kind. Full Colonial design, large
size and exactly as represented by illustration. It is a Buffet that sells readily in
many stores at a price anywhere from S4O to SSO. By special arrangement with the
manufacturers and at a sacrifice of a large share of our own profit, we have for spe-
cial reasons, placed it on sale this month at a $35.p() price, cash or credit. Posi-
tively no discount off this price for cash.

Our February furniture sale is a money-saving event throughout. This buffet is just
simply one of the many big money-saving opportunities which this sale presents to our cus-
tomers. Ifyou are after furniture this month it will pay you to visit our store. Remember
we sell both ways cash or credit, cheapest for cash, cheapest for credit. We prepay freight
on all shipments within one hundred miles.

BROWN & CO.
The Big Up-town Home Furnishers. 1217 N. Third St.

Miss Florence Westbrook
Hurt When Sleigh Upsets

Miss Florence Westbrook, daughter
of Dr. E. Westbrook, of Paxtang, was
seriously injured about the right
shoulder yesterday, when a sleigh in
which she was riding, near Paxtang,
was overturned.

Miss "Westbrook, who is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Christian H. Ruhl,
was returning with them from AVer-
nersville to Reading when the sleigh
was overturned in a drift.

DEATH OF DANIEL E. GAItBER

Special to The Telegraph
New Bloomfield, Pa., Feb. 17.

Daniel E. Garber died at his home
here yesterday iru.ning. Mr. Garber
had been in feeble health for several
years and on Tuesday last had a
stroke of paralysis, from which he
never recovered. Mr. Garber was 73
years old and was a son of the late
Daniel and Mary (Bower) Garber. He
was the youngest of a family of six
children. He is survived by his wife
and four sons. George W. Garber, of
New Bloomfleld; Thomas A. Garber,
of Spring township; C. Oscar Garber,
of Green Park, and J. Elmer Garber,
of Elliottsburg, Pa. Mr. Garber held
a number of township and borough of-

flees. Funeral services Will be held j
on Thursday morning at 10.30 a. m.,
with burial In New Bloomflcld Cemo-
tery. The Rev. A. R. Longenecker, his
pastor, officiating.

Miss Foley Speaks on
Suffrage at Columbia
Special to Tin Ttie graph

Columbia, Pa., Feb. 17. ?Miss Mar-

garet Foley, of Boston, made ft "whirl-
wind" tour of this county in the inter-
est of the woman suffrage movement
and addressed two meetings In Co-
lumbia. One was held In the State
armory over which Miss Mary Welsh,
principal of the public schools, pre-
sided. Miss Foley was introduced by
Reginald Wright Kauffman, the novel-
ist. she also spoke at the Wo-
man's Club, and in Lancaster, ad-

dressed an audlenco of 704 In the
courthouse. On Sunday Miss Foley
addressed the Central Labor Union. In
their hall.

REAL ESTATE SOLD

Sptcial It The Teligrafh

New Bloomfleld, Pa., Feb. 17.?Real
estate of the late Sena Mcllhenny lo-
cated In East Main street, was sold at
executor's sale on Saturday. James
Hollenbauffh, of Center township, pur-
chased it for $1,595. The grandfather's
clocks brought $5 and Jl2 each.

MARRIED IN MARYLAND
Elizabethtown, Pa., Feb. 17.?Miss

Alice R. Stanley and Christian R. Co-ble, both of this place, came back
from Elkton, My., and surprised their
friends by Btating that they were mar-
ried at that city.

Af Ingredients: Sulphur, Glycerin, Quin-
UPV 5J in, Sodium Chloride, Capsicum, Sage,

_
if, Alcohol, Water, Perfume. All skil-

jL/~*

\/_? fully combined. Falling hair ceases,
XIsJ.IT V iUOf dandruff disappears, hair growth pro-

J moted. Does not color.

Harrisburg CCo.'s |
16th Anniversary Sale to continue until February 20th. We will sell Carpets I

at the greatest reductions that have ever been offered in Harrisburg. B
Roxbury Tapestry Carpets, regular price. sl.lO reduced to $ .90 I
All other makes of 10 wire, regular price.. w-.... 1.00 reduced to $ .80 B
9 wire Tapestry, regular price ........ .90 reduced to $ .70 B
8 wire Tapestry, regular price .80 reduced to $ .60 B
Velvets, regular price .......... 1.25 reduced to SI.OO B
Wilton Velvets, regular price. ..... .. 1.50 reduced to $1.25 I
Axminsters, regular price ............ ........ 1.25 reduced to SI.OO I

Any remnants with less than 20 yards, 1-3 off. I
Drop patterns in 9x12 Body Brussels Rugs, from vt.-w.i-i. .$25.00 to $20.00 I
Drop patterns in 8-3xlo-6 Brussels, from .... 22.50 to 16.00 I
9x12 Seamless Tapestry Rugs, from 16.00 to 13.00 B
9x12 Seamless Tapestry Rugs, from ........ 13.00 to 10.00 B
9x12 Bundhar Wilton Rugs, from ?.... 40.00 to 35.00 I
9x12 French Wilton Rugs 50.00 to 40.00 I
All other makes of 9x12 Wilton Rugs, frcm . .. 37.50 to 32.50 I
9x12 Wool Fiber Rugs, from. 9.00 to 7.50 B

Made-up I
IH 6x15 Body Brussels Rug 5...25.00 I

\u25a0 8-3x15 Savonnerie Rugs 30.00 I
IB 6x13-2 Tapestry Rugs... 10.00 I
Hi 6x12-7 Tapestry Rugs 10.00 B

6x13-10 Axminster Rugs 16.00 B
6x9-3 Tapestry Rugs 9.00 B

Any one selecting Carpet during this sale, and not wanting it until later, by B
making a small deposit, we will make them up and hold them until wanted. Will B
also hold rugs. B
Floor Oil Cloth reduced from $ .35 to $ .30 I
Floor Oil Cloth reduced from 30 to .25 B
Best quality Printed Linoleums reduced from .60 to .50 B
Best quality Inlaid Linoleums reduced from... 1.40 to 1.10 B

Harrisburg Carpet Co., I
231 North I

8-3x12 Wilton Rugs .$25.00
10-6x12-10 Wilton Rugs ... 30.00

8-3x13 Body Brussels Rugs 25.00
8-3x16 Body Brussels Rugs 35.00
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